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Among tho projects lot to Mntract cluring tho past year, 
the Dopr:rtmont included soma seal coatst tack coe.ts, and ono bitumi-
nous ,aonotra.tion mace.dam job, all of l••hich involved rna toria ls or uses 
of materials that l•roro unusual. Since thoro vas not much knm-m about 
those applications, the Division of Design asked that tho Rosoa.rch 
Laboratory observe and report on a group of projects th9.t ~rare con-
siclorod representative, tho object being to obtain tho reactions of 
contractors and personnel in the field as ;roll as tho application 
and performance features on tho roads. 
This 1•rork was carried out by vT. B. Drake, Research Engi-
neer, ancl the res·c;lts of his observations arc contained in tho at-
tachocl report. His account of tho various jobs is, of course, lim-
ited to tho construction phase, Tho report is comprehensive aml well 
illustratecl, and I believe it uo.kos an excellent record on "hich the 
Design Division can tompore.rily base judgement pencling tho develop-
mont of performance characteristics as time goes on. 
You vill recall tho ponotre tio11 macadam job (,,rhich ~ro in-
spected togc thor on one occasion (curing tho construction) as a neat-
appoaring, substantial-looking pavomont. 1-ir. Droke has illustrated 
tho simplicity of const):uction thoro, Md tho satisfactory progress 
made despite arlvorso \>f£J.~_thcr conCLi tions. It romi:ns to bo s·oen 
,;hethor tho pavement Fill st2nc'l up under traffic pnd ~reather. 
So f"r e.s tho te.ck coe.ts are concerned, tho timiquo fea-
ture 'viaS tho alternate provision by ~rhich a contractor on a plant-
mix resurfacing project could. usc aspl'al t comont as a tack coe.t 
material, as uoll as for tho mix itself, if he chose to do so. 
IJ:'ho object, of courso, 'l•ras to roduco tho stor1:1go requirements on 
the jobs and f2.cilitato hanC'J.ing of bituminous materials. If tho 
projects in tho group observed a.ro a reliable indi cntion, this pro-
vision >•as not particul8rly attractive to contractors for only ono 
of tho five chose to uso the asphalt cement for tack, a11d throe 
dofini toly did not take ao.vantago of it. Tho remaining project is 
being cerriod over to next yoar. It should bo noted that on tho 
one project vhore tho asphalt canont l••as used, tho applicPtion 
seemed to bo successful nncl practically no difficUL tics dovolopod. 
D. V. Torrell -2- 12-28-50 
One of tho most outstanc1.ing points implied in tho report is _a 
nood for more attention to the so-called A-·2 Seal Coat Treatments, !t 
is obvious that if subsoqucn t porfo rma.nce clnra ctcris tics arc favor.o_bl o, 
those seal coats offc,r a rolrtivcly lot·r-cost moans of prolongi1¥; tho 
usefulness of some rath.n hi.,~h-cost bituminous pavcmcn ts, Eo"ovcr 1 to 
do this satisfactorily t;1cy should be designed for tho rurfc1.co baing 
scaled, and they d~sorvo as nuch crro in placement on tho job as eny 
other bituminous surfaceo ~he report sho~rs definitely that rates of 
application of both tlD "bi.tm1inous materials and tho aggregates should 
be varied on cliffcrcnt projects to fit tho surfaces being scaled, but 
its scope "as too limited to sho\1 tho rates that Foulc1 bo mo,st effective. 
I believe th,.,_t further invostif;ation along those lines next yo~.r could 
establish combinations o~· o.uantitics suite.blc for different conditions. 
Tho Division of Design may 1-rish to Jo.avo us undertake this as an exten-
sion of the study. 
Tho specification for A-2 Seals as it ncM stands shotiL d bo 
revised to include aU ti1e i;,atorials th-ct t have boon used s atisfac-
torily on this l·.rork; to roqui ro mechanical moans for sproac1ing tho 
chips; to provide for roJJ.ors ;loavior than 7 tons (since 8- ancl. 10-ton 
rollers arc common and l·roro t!1o only flet-vhoelod rollers used on tho 
projects reported); R.nd to bring other fe.a:huros of the Specification 
up to date, Also, it may bo ciosi.rablo to a.dvorti so sono of tho so-
c~llod SOP.ls as initial tro,_tmcn ts for roads l·'horo thoro h.'1. vo been 
no bituminous surfaces horotoforo. In a case vhorc tho 
11 soal 11 is p,n 
initial treatment it is not possible to carry out soma of tho specifi-
cation provisions such as cl~~Pning the surface ,,rith a mochaniCE>_l sweeper. 
Although a designrtion of t'~is sort may be of li ttlo consoq_ucmco so far 
o.s tho fi old "rork i tsolf is concerned, it is one of tho factors l•rhich 
contributes to an attitu<l.e of unf.orratiiig this typo of J?rojoct. 
:JOCaUSO Of tho limi tod time IWaila"blo for p;roparc. tion O:f thiS 
ropo rt t no a ttompt bas boon :-:-:.c._clo to J;roparo sugr;ostod rovi sionr_; in the 
S]Jocific2tion for A-2 sools, or to rlrm•r u:p recorrunendntions for further 
study next yoar. Wo fool that both of tl1osc should bo dono, and vro 
uould welcome an opportunity to go into thon further if interest in 
either one dovolopos. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Early in the 1950 construction season the Division of Design requested 
that the Resecrch Division observe. some new methods and materials that were 
being used in bituminous construction. The projects chosen in most cases 
represented several of the type throughout the state • There were some in-
stances thouc;h where the procedure or mater"cal >ifas used in only one project, 
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the effectiveness 
of the materials and the methods which were being used. The nature of this 
study required that only visual inspections be made. Particular emphasis 
in this report is placed upon observations of construction procedures and 
design requirements. 1~en the performance data are available, they will be 
reported. It might be expected that some of the designs appear satisfactory 
during construction but not stand the test of traffic and weather. Obser-
vations of a nature that might prove essential in later performance investi-
gations are reported. 
SEAL COATS 
The seal coats that were observed were of several types, The A-2 seals 
called for Emulsified Asphalt (RS-2), MC-5 or RC-4. A rock asphalt spinner 
seal over new Class F binder was included. Several seals using NAC-8 were 
observ.ed, and these were called A-2 (with modifications) seals in the pro-
posals, but in most cases they amounted to initial treatments. 
The A-2 seals using 0.25 gallon of RS-2 per square yard were placed 
under three different circumstances: over existing pavement using crushed 
\h.:. - -• 
grav.el; over existing pavement using crushed stone; and ovEOYnew C .. l Rand 
Mix using crushed stone. RS-2 was used also in quantities of 0,45 gallon 
T['.blc l. Sur~1Til0.ry of Scr1.l Projects 
I ! I 
Aggregate I I :Distributor\ Sprea.der Pet. ! I Project Length Bit. l-i.<lt. Road :r:Jrag or- Roller Aggregate }l.ggr. 
(Eilc) ( GPllons) (Founds) Condition 3room A~JiJearance Retd. .. 
Grant I 0.25 1 20, cru, . Broken & Chain-lk. Pne~Llffi. Very 
REG4 21.0 I ll.Sr2 gre:v • . 419 ,' Patched Cir. :Bar. Taill'"e" t e Eence.- · .. Tired 11et ~0' 
F'endleton 0.25 20 719 :Broken & fTon-Cir. Gh:'lin-lk. 8-ton -
""'OG S 21.1 RS-2 Stone Patched :Jar Tailgate Fence Smooth 'lfet 6S 
Russell 
I 10.1 
0.25 20 if:) He·fJ Open · .Uen-Cir. Chain-lk. 10-ton 
SP 104-118 RS-2 Stone Roadmix :Be_r Tdlgate Fence Smooth Damp so 
Pulaski I 0.45 15 if:) New Pen. Dbl-:-Cir;.·. 3uckeye 1 Cbe in-lk. 8-ton 
SP 100-75 7.1 RS-2 Stone. Iiac. :Jar Box · Fence Smooth ,..,et 90:': 
Fulaski 0.25 20 j,kg J)bl-:-Cir..:. Buckeye Chain-lk. 8-ton 
90_:1:-SP 100-75 0.9 RS-2 Stone Old Bit. Bar Box Fence Smooth "'et 
Greenup 0.25 20 1'19 lil"e1•r Open iTon-Cir, 1-iech, · Chain-lk. 8-ton 
RS 45--491 I 2.7 i•IC-5 Slag: Ro_gdmix Ba_r Box F.ence Smooth ~·!et ~ 
~-!organ & 
lvolfe (88-98) 0~25 :zo #9. 1ie\r- __ :9F~n Cir. Buckeye :Barbed 10-ton Very 
_ju9-2l) ll.l RC-S Stone Roadmix Bar Box Fire Smooth 'iTet <o 
AnCLerson 0.40 30 48 Traffic 
,.,. Buckeye I Chain-1k. 10-ton vlr. 
SP 3-291 7.1 lT.A.C-8 Stone 3ound :ib.r Box Fence Smooth Damn 60 
Casey 0.40 30 if8 I ~rp._ffic 
~· ·Buckeye Chc.dn-lk. 10-ton •..~lr .. 
SP 21-201 s. 7 iJAC-8 Stone Bound 3Q_r 3ox Fence Smooth Dam.J? so± 
.. -- ~ Traffic I Chain-lk. Laure I 0~40 ;!0,#8 Bound & Dbl-Cir. Buckeye 10-ton 
SPG 47 1.6 lTAG-8 Stone J3it. :Bar Box Fence Smooth Dalll]2_ 80 
Pulaski o.4o 30 #B Traffic IT'ol-Cir .. Buckeye ! Chain-1k. 10-ton 
SP 100-215 4.7 lTAC-8 Stone :Bound Bar Box I Fence Smooth :r:Jamp 80 
Hercer 0.07 10 Rock Class F :r:Jbl Cir. Agr.Lime Shaker Traffic 
SPG 16 8.3 RC-2 Asphalt :Binder 3ar 1 Sprep_der Screen Only - 85:±" 
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per square yard for sealing a new penetration macadam pavement, 
The generally accer,ted purposesof a seal coat are (a) to seal the road 
surface against the entrance of moisture or air, (b) to develop a non-skid 
texture where the existing road surface is dangerously smooth and slippery, 
(c) to apply a fresh coat of asphalt which will enliven an existing dry or 
weathered surface, (d) to reinforce and build up an inadequate pavement sec-
tion, (e) to provide a demarcation for traffic guidance between shoulder 
sections and traffic lanes and (f) to improve tlle luminosity or visibility 
at night, A seal may be applied to accomplish one or more of the above 
objectives, The first four are the major factors in Kentucky designs. 
~t County, RH Group h (1950) was a project using RS-2 with crushed 
gravel, This group consisted of three rural highciays totaling 21 miles in 
length, Construction got under way September 2, Gravel was spread using 
tailgate boxes, The 0,25 gallon of RS-2 tacked down only slightly over 50 
percent of the 20 pounds per square yard of the gravel, The emulsion had a 
tendency to run to the inside of elevated curves (See Fig, l), Coverage of 
the roadway with the RS-2 was fairly uniform, The sections of road sealed 
were patched with cold patch material by maintenance forces about h1o weeks 
prior to sealing, Unpatched portions of the old surface were rough and 
alligator cracks were much in evidence, The gravel was very wet. 
After placing the crushed gravel with tailgate spreader boxes and beforE 
rolling, a steel frame drag broom was tried, This broom did more damage 
than good, when wet chips were used, The gravel was disturbed before it had 
set, A light weight wire drag was more effective, assuring an even spread 
of the gravel. The broorning was discontinued after the .first short section 
was placed near Folsom. 
Fig. l A s•cction of RH 1006 M-1 from project RH Group 4 
(1950) in Grant Cwnty • A large portion of the 
inside of this Ctlrve was patched by maintenance 
forces with cold petch, The outside portion of 
the curve, ne m.• the front center, is an old, slick 
bituminous pavement. One quart of RS-2 has just 
been applied and is running from the dense sections 
of the pavement to the inside of the curve. ' The 
cold patclmd sE;ctions readily used up the 0.25 
gallon applied. This implies that the amount of 
RS-2 required vc,dos with the condition of the 
surface being SGa.led, The 0,25 gallon was retained 
on the pavement in all soctj_ons other than on a few 
of the elevated curves. 
The contract permitted use of a pneumatic type roller, A wobble wheel 
smooth-tired pneumatic roller was provided by the contractor, This type 
roller was not as effective in setting the gravel, and :L t was thought that 
a conventional flat wheel roller would have been more sati.sfactory. How-
ever, none was tried. 
Pendleton County R!!Group 5(1950) was set up for 0,25 gallon. per 
square yard of HS-2 with 20 pounds of crushed No, 9 stone, The condition 
of the 23.1 miles of rural highway was much the same as on the Grant County 
sectionso Maintenance forces had patched the road shortly before sealing. 
Alligator cracks were in abundance, The emulsion went down very nicely 
but did have a tendency to run on the curves, It was est1materl that between 
60 and 70 percent of the No, 9 stone adhered to the asphalt, The stone had 
been stock piled and was not dry, This relatively small amcu:-:tt of water did 
not seem to have any effect on the stone adhering to the aspb,.lt~. 
The 11 or 12 foot roadway was shot in one pass of the distr:Lbutor. Stom 
was applied with tailgate spreader boxes, This required spreading. one and 
one-half lanes in two passes, the same as in Grant County, A wire drag was 
used before rolling with a smooth wheel roller, 
Russell County SF 104~38 was a 10,142 mile C-1 road mix that required 
an A-2 seal of 0,25 gallon RS-2 and 20 pounds of No, 9 stone per square yRrd< 
The road mix called for 90 pounds of No, 6 and 40 pounds of No, 9 stone per 
square yard. This road mix was placed during an exceptionally wet season 
and required considerable manipulation. The resulting mix was rather porous, 
The 0.25 gallon of emulsion penetrated this open mix very quickly and 
as a result left very little material on the surface • An 18-foot non-cir--
culating type bar was used on the dtstributor. Short sections of 600 or 70G 
feet were being primed as stone was made available.* Priming these short 
distances caused the bar to become clogged with emulsion and as a result 
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the coverage was not too good. 
It was sugo:ested to the Resident Engineer that priming be postponed 
until snfJicient stone was on the job to cover 8. distribn tor load of 
emulsion and then that the b2,rs be clea.ned after every application, This 
was done on the last 8 miles of the seal on the north end of the project 
and a uniform coverage of emulsion lfJ"O.S obtained. 
20 pounds of stone per square yard was too much for this type of road, 
Well over half the stone was not adhering. The quantity of stone was cut 
to 15 pounds per square yard, It appeared that over 30 percent of that 
amount did not stick. 
A quart of RS-2 was not enough material to seal this open road mi"• 
Pulaski Co\:ntx_.SP ]-00-75 an emulsion sevl using RS-2, was placed over 
a new penetration macadam that had been constructed with RS-1. This road 
was rather dense but had some fairly open sections (See Fig, 2),. RS-2 in 
the quantity of 0,!!5 gallon per square yard was applied (See Fig, 3), This 
quantity made a very nice cove:dng and had very little tendency to run even 
on curves e.nd steep grades • The Stn'face texture was rough enough tc hold 
the material and the emu,lsion did not run through or penetrate as was the 
case with the road mi_x. Only 15 pounds per square yard of No_. 9 stone was 
applied and this was su:fi' ici.ent to cover the mete rial and prevent traffic 
damaging the seal (See Fig. 4) • Less that 10 percent of this stcne was 
whipped from the road. 
The chips had been stock piled durin; e. very wet season, but this did 
not affect their adherance to the emulsion appreciably. The emulsion was 
applied in 9-foot w:i.dths w:i. t.h ;• double circulating type bar • An excellent 
job of placi.ng the material was accomplished. Full width of the pavement 
Fig. 2 An average section of Pulaski County, SP 100-7:; 
before the final sual coat was applied, The left 
lane is rather open textured while the right lane 
is somewhat denser. '£he surface in the lower fore-
ground is much firlllwr textured than that in the 
diste.nce. The seal design for this section was 
0.45 gallon of RS-2 with 15 pounds of No. 9 stone • 
Fig. 3 ApplicRtion of the 0,45 gallon of RS-2 for the 
seal over the ponctr2.tion macadam on project 
SF 100-75, Pulaski County, Full width of both 
lanes was appliocl for a length of 1500 feet before 
the 15 pounds of stone pe>r square yard was applied~ 
This quantity of RS-2 had very little tendency to 
run on this project, even on the curves nnd steep 
hills;; 
Fig, 4 Chain-link fence type wire drag being used 
on the 15 pounds of No. 9 stone on SP 100-75, 
Pulaski County • This stone was spread with 
a Buckeye Spreader Box. The 15 pounds per 
square yard was sufficient for the 0.1-15 gallon 
of RS-2 used on this project., 
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was shot after the stone was on the job. Stone -,•as spread with a Buckeye 
Spreader Box in a very uniform manner. Quantities of both stone and ernul-
sion were controlled very closely. 
There was a section of 0.9 mile of pavement on the south end of this 
job that had been paved at an earlier date. This section was patched and 
pretty rough. A quart per square yard of RS-2 with 20 pounds of No, 9 
stone was used .for this portion, The weather was hot (85° to 90° F) When 
this was placed and the emu;'_sion broke rapidly • There was very little 
emulsion that ran off of the road on the one steep grade within this section, 
Greenur County f:tS ~_::491 was a C-1 road mix using crushed slag aggre-
gate. The new road mix was rather opon and porous, The seal called .for 
0,25 gallon of MC-5 with 20 pounds of No, 9 crushed slag per square yard. 
The MC-5 was shot, aggregate applied, and rolling completed in one o.f the 
8-foot lanes before the second lane was started, Work in the two lanes w~-s 
alternnted throughout the length of a distributor load. 
Tho MC-5 w<:cs not very tacky. It penetrated the open mix and did not 
fill the open voids. Slag was placed with the use o.f an approved mechnnical 
spreader box. A even spread was accomplished. 
Morgan and Wolfe Counties, SP 88-98 and 119-23 was set up ns a RC-h --.... ~ 
seal. The bituminous material we.s chanco·ed to RC-5 because HC-4 wa.s not 
obtainable. 
The seal was placed over an exceedingly course textured c-1 road mix. 
The aggregate was very tightly bound for this type mix and a smooth surface 
was obtcdned. 
A quart of HC-5 w2s cnlled for and the application varied from 0.2 to 
0.3 gallon per square yard. At the applic:>.tion temperature of 150°F, the 
prime appeP.red to se2l the surface rele.tively well. 
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Aggregate was sprend with n Buckeye box and applicntion was eratic 
in some places because of inexperienced truck drivers. Stone received on 
the project vws wet with surfc.ce water. The wet stone o.dhered very poorly 
to the RC-5. Occasionnlly a dry· load of stone would be secured from the 
crusher fines and ple,ced. The loc2,tion of these loads 2.re very evident 
in that a greater portion of the stone Wl'.s tacked down, On the project as 
2. whole less than 50 percent of the 20 pounds per square yard adhered to 
the RC-5, Due to the fe.ct thAt so much stone was lost, fat arees can be 
expected, 
A barbed wire drag was used 2.nd seemed to be effective. After the 
aggrege.te we.s allowed to surface dry, h passes of a 10-ton, three-wheel 
roller were me.de. In some loc,'?.tions severr_l p?.~sses were tired in addition 
to normal rolling, This greatly reduced the size of the nggregate, 1'nd 
somewhat helped the aggregate retention, 
Anderson County, SF 3-291 wa.s 7.25 miles in length and the width v1eried 
from 12 to lh feet, ThG road was traffic bound limestone ;md the specified 
quantities required 0,5 gallon of tar per square yard prime (See Fig, 5). 
After the prime had set up O,h g<.llon of NAC-8 was applied, The design 
called for hO pounds of No, 8 stone per square yard for chips. This qu,"_ntit0 
proved to be too much ~Cmd 30 pounds w2.s used, Of this 30 pounds only a 
little over half was t2cked to the asphRl t, 
The NAC-8 2nd stone were 2ppli.ed in two courses ov,Jr the first 0,2 
mile on the enst end, e!2ch application being 0, 2 gallon and 15 pounds per 
square yard, The remainder of the projoct vms ono e.pplication of O.h gdlon 
e.nd 30 pounds, 
Stone was spread with a Buckeye box. A wiro drag was used before roll-
ing the surface with a smooth wheel lO··ton roller, 
Fig. 5 A section of project SP 3-291 in Anderson County. 
The dark portion in the foreground is traffic 
bound base with o.5 gallon of HT-2 per square 
yard. The light section of road has been sealed 
with o.4 gallon of NAC-8 end JO pounds of No. 8 
stone. 
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casey County, SP 23-201 wc.s very much different from any of the other 
NAC-8 seals, One-half gallon of RT-2 was usGd for prime, then 0,8 gallon 
of J~C-4 was specified for mixing with the floater in a road-mix type of 
constructj_on, It was found after a short section had been mixed that there 
was not sufficient floater material to even attempt to cover the roadw11y 
with one thickness of rock, so 1200 tons of stone was added. It was cal-
culated that approxim<>tely 75 pounds of floater per square yard was obt<>ined 
with the additional stone. 
After the floater was mixed, spread, nnd rolled, many fat spots were 
in evidence, In some places the tar prime bled through the thin surf;:cce 
mixQ 
This surface was then sealed with 0,4 gallon of NAC-8 and 30 pounds 
of No, 8 stone, It we.s estim,~ted that 25 pounds of this No. 8 stone would 
have been sufficient for the seal even over the very fat places. Approxi-
mately 80 percent of the stone did adhere to the bituminous mP.terial, Stone 
was spread with a Buckeye Box and was wet, 
Laurel County, SP Group 47 (195'0) wc.s another of the l'JAC-8 seals, This 
project was 3.645 miles in length,of which about one half was over traffic 
bound base and the reme.inder over existing bituminous pnveinent, The tr,o.ff'ic 
bound sect). on was worked over very thoroughly with n patrol grader prior 
to priming with 0,5 gallon of RT-2, The Sublemity Street section, within 
the city limits of London, was in very good condition (See Fig, 6) prior 
to sealing, The remainder of the paved section was pntched considerably 
and had numerous alligntor cracks (See Fig. 7) • 
The project called for 0,4 gallon NAC-8 per square yard with 30 pound,c 
of No. 8 stone. These m2terials were placed in these quantities on all of 
Fig. 6 Sublemi ty Streot in London, Laurel County, 
SP Group 47 (1950) • This portion was in 
good condHion and fairly dense before seal-
ing with 0 ,)• g.".llon of NAC-8, The size of 
the chips was changed from No, 8 to No • 9 
for this street, 
• Fig • . 7 A portion of CollGge Street in London on 
Laurel County SP Group 47 (1950), This 
surface received a seal of 0,4 gallon of 
NAC-8 vvi th 30 pounds of No, 8 stone • 
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the sections except Sublemi ty Street in London, On th2.t section the stone 
size wns changed to No, 9 beca.use the existing surL".ce wc•.s rather dense 
Pnd it was believed thc.t the larger stone would not ndhere ·md vrould ·qrodtJ.eo 
a very rough riding surf'.~ce, The stone wns damp but there WetS not an exces-
sive amount of free water, A Buckeye Box was used to place the .stonee An' 
even job of spreading W?.s accomplished with both bi t\lminous material and 
stone, A wire drag was used prior to rolling with a 10-ton, three-wheel 
roller, Some of the stone did not adhere but no estimate of the percenti:\c;e 
was mc.de,. 
Pulaski County, SF 100-215 wo.s 2 NAC-8 seal over <t traffic bound base, 
There WRS 0,2 of <:t mile of bituminous pnvement at the e,~r;t end of this pro-
ject which did not require the ta.r pdme, An unusually raj_ny season prior 
to priming caused the contractor to W) rk the tre.l'fic bound m(L teri11l wi th 
a patrol grader in order to dry it, This extended over a period of sever eel 
days Dnd left the tro£fic bound mB.teri2l in very good shape • 
The contr11ctor tha-t sealed the Laurel CountJ' Project, SP Group !17 (1950) 
did this job, Two double circulating bar type distributors were used to 
accomplish a very uniform distribution of -the 0,4 g0.llon of NAC-8, 
A Buckeye Spreader Box was used to place the 30 pounds of NO, 8 stone, 
A very good primed surfnce was obtained from the tar priming (See Fig, 8), 
In order not to tear up -the prime vvi th the heavy rock trucks, sealing wr.s 
begun at the eccst end of the job n(;)etrest the supply of stone, The stone 
trucks were very effective rollers end did help to roll the No, 8 stone 
into the road, 
A wire drag vms used prior to rolling ·,;L th " 10-ton, three-wheel roller 
(See Fig, 9), The contr;cctor had a very efficient organizR-tion and e.n ex-
Fig • 8 A section of tar prime on SP 100-215 in Pulaski 
County, Th<J two weoks prior to placemon t of this 
prime were very rainy 11nd tho tr11ffic bound bc>se 
w12s in good shape for blading, The contre.ctor kept 
his pe.trol grader on tho 4.7 milo saction for the 
two week period and did nn excellent job of shaping 
the roadway ~.nd filling tho holes. Tho prima of 0,.5 
gallon of RT-2 wo.s applied in two o.pplications. Tho 
first was 0,35 gallon ~.nd tho remaining 0,15 gallon 
was used as needed. 
... ;·, .. 
Fig. 9 A section of SP 100-215 rece~v~ng its fin2l roll-
ing with a 10-ton, three-wheel roller. The 30 
pounds of No. 8 stone are adhering pretty well 
to tho 0.4 g2.llon of NAC-8 • 
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cellent job of sealing was accomplished (See Fig, 10). 
Mercer County, SF Group 16 (1950) was a plnnt mix, Cle.ss F type binder 
with a rock r.sphc.lt spinner seal, 8,313 miles in length. The binder was a 
fe.irly open type mix of 150 pounds per square ynrd (See Fig, ll), This new 
binder was shot vli. th approximately 0,07 gnllon of RC-2 for prime. 
Rock asphalt in the quantity of 10 pounds per square ;yard wc.s .~pplicd 
with agricultural lime spreaders of the spinner type. Severnl passes of 
the spinners were required, usually at least five applications. Tr2ffic 
was not allowed over the fresh prime before at least one application of 
rock asphalt had been completed. 
A wire mesh (chain-link fence) drag was used at the beginning of the 
operation on the north end (See Fig, 12), This type of dreg was not very 
effective in brenking up rry lumps of rock asphalt that were present, Those 
were practically impossible to break with the drag if tr2ffic compacted 
them before the drag was used • As 2. result, the first section of seal did 
have some rough spots (See Fig, 13) • In view of this unsatisfactory condi-
tion, the contractor began to investig2te a better type of drag. A discarde' 
crusher screen about 8 x 12 feet wl th approximately l-inch openings was 
obtained (See Fig. 14) • This screen WE\S constructed of fairly rigid mesh 
with bars of 3/6 inch steel. It was very effective in breaking the lumps 
of rock asphalt. 
Traffic was used to compact the rock asphalt, and a very good se~l 
with excellent riding qunli ties and an excellent appe2.rance was obtained 
(See Fig, 15). It was evident that care must be exercised so as· not to 
apply too much prime for this type of seal, otherwise, the RC-2 will bleed 
through and cause fi\t spots or streaked sections • 
'Fig. 10 A section of completed NAC-8 seal on SP l00-215 
in Pulaski County. 'rhis suction has carried tho 
10-ton stono tmcks for approximt.toly 4 days, 
Tho stone is well tacked and tho appo2.rance is 
good, 
Fig. 11 A portion of the plant mix class F binder 
on Moercor County SP Group 16 (1950). The 
150 pound binder Wi:'S rather course-textured, 
as shown, and very receptive to the rock 
asphalt spinner seal, 
Fig. 12 Ch<Cin-link fence type of drag used on the 
first section of Mercer County SP Group 16 
(1950). This drag was not very effective 
in breaking up the lumps of rock <Csphal t. 
Fig. 13 Beginning section of spinner seal placed on 
Mercer County SP Group 16 (1950), The chain-
link fence type of drag was used for this 
location. The drag did not bre~ up the 
lumps of rock asphalt. 
Fig 0 14 The crusher screen that was effectively used 
on Project SF Group 16 (1950) in Mercer County, 
This drag was heavy and rigi.d enough to break 
up any of the lumps that formed, even after 
traffic hnd compressed them. 
Fig. 15 A finished .section of rock asphdt seal on 
Mercer County SP Group 16, 1950. One tenth 
of n gallon of RC-2 with 10 pounds of rock 
asphalt were used, The pavernen t hr.s excep-
tionally good riding qualities. The road is 
not slick when wet. 
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TACK COATS 
The primery item thr.t wr.s investigated in the t2ck co2t line w2s the 
use of PAC (not cut b2ck) • The proJects concerned were set up for the same 
gr2de of r.sphalt cement as was used in the plant mix, This mc,terial for 
tack was placed in the proposal as an r.lternc.te to RC-2 for the discretion 
of the contrf'ctor • 
Five projects thrct were ec.sily accessible end cont.o.ined the PAC e.lter-
nate were chosen to observe and obtr.in the reaction of the field engineer 
nnd contrnctors. 
Adair ood 1letcctlf, SF Group 27 (1950) wets set up for RC-2 or PAC-7. 
The contr,ctor on this project preferred to use RC-2 nnd did so. This pro-
ject was begun lctte in the sen.son (August 22) nnd was not completed this 
year. No observr.tions were mmle since the 2splwl t cement wo.s not involved. 
Boone, Grant and l~enton, SF Group 1!?,_Q950) hr.d n PAC-5 or RC-2 alter-
nate for tack, The contre.ctor hr.d not begun the project. 
Fleming, Nicholc.s rnd B2th, SF Group 8 (1950) we..s a PAC-7 or RC-2 pro-
ject. The contractctr used RC-2 which W<'s the perference of the Assistmt 
District .Engineer of Construction. 
The Construction Engineer felt that PAC (not cut bc.ck) is too henvy 
e.n asphalt for prime over roe.d mix, rock nsphalt, or se.nd sel'l - pnrticu-
l~rly if traffic is Rllowed over the tack. The traffic will tear up the 
existing surf"ce. A PAC ti'ck would be excellent for P. concrete resurfacing 
job, He suggested th?.t tack material be placed i't 11pproxim"tely design 
qu"nti ties in the outside 4 feet of ee.ch le.ne and then the remeinder of the 
pavement be shot with a very light :lpplicc.tion. If PAC is to be used, he 
-ll 
would prefer to cut it br.cl{ wj_th c.t le.".St 20 percont of kerosene, 
G·"Tr<:rd ·"nd Lincoln,_SP Group 29 (195_9) was a PAC-5 or RC-2 project. 
The contre.ctor preferred to use the PAC-5. This necessi t2ted only one set 
of storP,ge tc:mks for bituminous mnterial, The distributor we.s used to tr0.ns-
port PAC-5 from rc.il to plant. 
The surface being primed was 15-year-old rock asphalt thd hn.d been 
cold pc.tched and skin p<etcl1ed over most of its length, One-tenth g<'.llon 
of PAC-5 per square ynrd wo.s dlowed for the t.~ck, Only 0.045 g2l.per squC<re 
yard was actually used. This was applied wi tl1 a single !!fog nozzle" (See 
Fig• 16). The asphalt hit the pavement in small droplets. Automobiles 
had to be shielded ·from this fog, as it ''\\luld blow and cause considerable 
damage. The tack would track and cover the surface pretty well, Five 
passGs of me distri.butor were required to covor the ent:Lre width of pave-
ment. 
In some instances the old rock asphalt was pulled up under the action 
of traffic (See Fig, 17). A vorc' tacky rr ime resulted if the surface rG-
mained intact, 
The tack applied at this rate by the fog nozzle was not a traffic 
hazard when wet, A one-half mile section of this tack was left cpen over 
the July 4, weekend, There was rain during that time but no accidents 
wore reported, The soction was check"d for slickness by the Resident 
Engineer., Brakes wore appliod on the wet prime and no excessive skidding 
occurred. 
The Division of H.:';search requested that a section of this 150 pound 
plant mix surface be placed over tho old rock as;Jhal t wi. thout any tack 
material. The request was grant0d by tho Division of Construction and a 
Fig, 16 Applying PAC-5 with a "fog nozzle" type 
applicrctor on Lincoln County SP Group 29. 
The PAC-5 strikes the pavement :i.n very 
small droplets and does not tend to cause 
slickness when wet, Traffic tends to track 
the droplets :Lnto a uniform tack. 
Fig. 17 Close up of a section of SP Group 29 in Lincoln 
County,, ;vh8re the nct:i.on of tr2fi'ic over the PAC-5 
tack pulled up a pC\rt o.f the old rock asph£'.1 t 
surface., This condition w.~s no·b widespread but 
seemed to occur at locE>tions where the tack was 
relatively heavy and the old surface very thin. 
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section was placed from the intersection with US 27 South in Stanford, east-
ward approximately one mile to a concrete bridge.. About half of this sec-
tion lay within the city of Stanford.. The condition of this section was 
variable. A picture record with photos for each five station sections was 
made. A portion of the road in the town had been ditched for utility pipes. 
For throe blocks, from the Court House to the intersection with U.S. 27 
(south), the existing pavement was in very good shape before resurfacing. 
Other portions were skin-patched considerably. 
The no-tack section was cempletGd about the first week of Lugust, and 
up to December it showed no signs of surf2c0 failure. There is ono loca-
tion outside the city limits where a water pipe broke and water seeped 
through tho pavement, A soft spot occurred with a resulting pavement de-
flection. Photographs wore takon on August 10, while the water company 
was repairing the pipe 0 
Harrison County, SF Gr<:::\P_~(l950l Was sot up as an RC-2 or PAC-5 
tack. Construction ardors changed tho ta.ck to RS-1 emulsion. This project 
was located between Cynthan:La and Georgetown on US 62 a.nQ. was l0.2l5 miles in 
length. 
The existing surface was rock asphalt that had been in service for 15 
years and had numerous skin patches and edge patches. Four miles on the 
west end of the project, beginning at the Harrison-Bourbon County Line, was 
placed be two <On August 17, and August 2.3. The roa.son for closing down tho 
project at that time was to allow the contractor to uso the plant for mixing 
binder a.nd surface for a project on US 27 south out of Cynthania. The 
quarry and plant wore located on the Russell Cave Pike a short distance from 
US 62, and had this surface in tho SF Group been completed, 211 of tho hee.vy 
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trafiic carryinz stone c.nd plant mix to US 27 and another project in Nicholas 
County would have traveled over this now 125 pound Class I Surface. 
The surfacing was resumed about the first of October 211d completed 
October 7 • The material was working nicely at the air tompcratut'o of 45° 
at that time, Tho emulsion was shot in one-lane width of 8 foot or loss 
in lengths equal to one days paving. Tho quantity applied was in tho order 
of o.o4 gallon per square yard. Traffic, which consisted mainly of trucks 
hauling mix to the pavcJr, tracked this materj.al into a very nice tack. The 
omuision broke readily and bucamo sticky. 
~~-~..£91!:t:.Y.LP~~-_0Eoup ..}.2_., _ _(195c:l Was set up for 0.15 gallon por 
square yard of RS-1 to tack a 150 pound plant mix Class I Surface with a 
binder of 150 pounds only at dc,si natod places~ This project vias begun 
very late in the season and only the binder was placed this yoar • No 
observations were made on the tack. 
PENETRATION Mf,Cf.JlfJ,! 
Pulaski County, SF .lO_:J-7.2_ was a penetration m2cadam type const:cuction 
us:i.ng RS-1 as the bituminous material, The project was 8 m:i.les in length 
and located on SR 39, just north of Somerset, Tho first 0,9 of a mile was 
over an existing bituminous surface and had only an A-2 type seal with 0,25 
gallon per squAre yard <md 20 pounds of No • 9 stone • The second section 
of 7,1 miles was over a traffic bound base and had 300 pounds of stone with 
2 gallons of RS-1 per square yard for tho penetration macadam. A sonl for 
this second soction required 0,45 gallon of RS-2 nnd 15 pounds of No. 9 
stono per squpre yard. Tho total quantities fur the ponotrat:i.on macadam 
Table 2 
Qua1·1tities of Me.terials per Square Yard on Pulaski County SP 100-75 Penetration l,Ie.cadam _ 
Materie.l 
No. 4 Stone (lb.) 
No.. 9 Stone (lb.) 
First Application RS-,1 (gaL) 
No.. 9 Keystone (lb, ) 
Second .Applicetion RS--1 (gal ) 
No~ 9 KGystone (lb,) 
Seal Coet RS- 2 (gal, ) 
No. 9 Stone (lb,) 
Total Aggregate (lb.) 
Total Emulsion (gal.) 
Regular Soc t -i on 
255 
0.,80 
_30 
L:'J 
15 
0.,45 
15 
315 
2,45 
Test Section --l~O----:-I 
Sta, 104-114 
East Lane 
255 
1,00 
30 
LSO 
15 
o.4S 
15 
315 
2.95 
Test- SG_C_t-ro-n~Io. -2 
Sta. 78-88 
East Lane 
255 
15 
0.80 
30 
L20 
15 
0.45 
15 
330 
2.45 
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section were 315 pounds of stone and 2,45 gdlons of emulsion per square 
yard. (See Table 2) 
The traffic bound base was in fair shape. Thoro were some locations 
at which ledge rock was present at road elevation, Dre.ine.ge was very poor 
at many locations, chiefly because of right-of-wa;,r problems, A 60-foot way 
was guaranteed by the County but had not been secured in rome cases, Plans 
called for an 18-foot surf f'CG with 3-foot shoulders on each side. The 18-
foot surface was placed and in practically all cases the shoulder was ob-
tainedo Pl'ior to placing IY.ny stone, tho contractor cleaned the di tchos and 
shaped up the roadway, 
On July 17, the contractor began placing No, 4 stone in tho quantity 
of 255 pounds por square yard ,,t the north end, L.n Mnun Spreader (See 
Fig, 18) was used to spread this stone uniformly, Following this, the No, 4 
stone was rolled with a three-wheel 10-ton roller. The first application 
of 0,8 gallon per square yard of RS-1 was then applied (See Fig, 19). Thirty 
pounds of No, 9 stone per square yard was then. spread using a Blickeye Box 
' Spreader (See Fig, 20), The special specifications covering this project 
called for brooming before rolling this .first application of keystone, It 
was found that brooming disturbed the No, 4 base stone at that time. Rolling 
with an8-ton Tandem Roller (See Fig. 21) before brooming was found to be 
more effective, 
The brooming immediately followed this oporat5.on and the section was 
again rolled before applying the second application of 1,20 gallon per squc>re 
yard of RS-1, Following this application, 15 pounds of No, 9 stone persquare 
yard was spread with the box, This stone wns rolled, broomed 2nd rolled 
again (See Fig, 22) • Traffic was not Rllowed on the rolled No, 4 stone, 
Fig. 18 Adnun spreader used to spread the 255 pounds 
per scj_uare yard of No" l.L stone for Project 
SP 100-·75 in Pula.ski C''r:nty, i!ith this 
spre2.c.e:c" a very unif0::1r, thickness of stone 
was obt.~ined, It is esseontial in a penetra-
tion macadam type construction to have and 
keep the base stone at design thickness, 
Only with a high type mechanical spreader, 
that allows positive control of the thickness 
of spread, can this be accomplished. 
Fig, 19 Applying the first applice"tion of RS-l at the 
rate of 0,8 gallon on Pulccski County SP 100-75. 
The first course of the penetration macadam, 
consisting of 255 pounds of No, 4 stone h2.s been 
rolled nnd it easily supports the wej.ght of the 
distr:.butor without ruttj.ng, A uniform applica-
tion of the emulsion was obtc.ined. The left lane 
has been completed ~:md is ready for the seal, 
Fig• 20 Spreading the 30 pounds of keystone (No, 9) 
with a Buckeye Box on SF 100-75, Pulaski 
County. The lr.ne being covered is 9 feet 
in w:Ldth, which requires that one foot of 
the 10-foot box be blocked off, The heavy 
rear vvheels of the truck ~re well over one 
foot from the edge of the stone b2.se and only 
one p<:tss of truck r.nd box are required for 
each application. Using tailgate spreaders, 
two passes of the truck were required with 
the wheels of the truck running over and 
disturbing the edges of the base. For this 
type of construction a spreader such as shown 
is f1.n absolute necessity. 
Fig. 21 Rolling the first application of 30 pounds of 
keystone on Pulaski County Project SP 100-75 
prior to brooming. An 8-ton tandem roller wns 
used 11.nd we.s very effective. 
~·· 
Fig, 22 Brooming the first application of JO pounds of 
keystone nfter rolling, on SP 100-75 in F-ulaski 
County. 'I'he brooming worked the keystone into 
the lnrger No • 4 stone without te2.ring up the 
mat, Brooming before r:olling had 2. tendency 
to pull the No, 4 stone from the mat. 
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i!:n effort wr.s mrcde to finish a section through the second ~eppl.icc.tion of 
keystone before allowing traffic the use of the J.ane, In some cases it was 
not possible to complete a section in one day becccuse of rain, shortage of 
material~ or other factors • . At these times traffic would be allowed to -use 
a section after the first applicatj_on of 30 pounds of keystone hnd been 
completed. In all instances the lane wns opened to traffic before the seal 
co2t was 2pplied, 'The sealing oper8.tion was covered in the senl cont .sec-
tion of this report, on page 4. 
This project wets constructed dudng an exceptionally wet se,-,son, During 
the period from July 17 to August 25, the U.s. Weather Bureau Station at 
Somerset reported rain on 20 out of the 35 work days, L total rainfall of 
5.88 inches for the r:e riod was l'eported •. 
It was found that wet aggreg4te did not etffect this ty·pe of construc-
tion.. Much of the stone w2s stockpiled.. The emulsion could be applied to 
wet stone as long as there was not excessive water present to cause the 
emulsion to run off the stone,. For one section an attempt was made to 2pply 
the second applice"tion of ns·-1 just after a shower on Thursday, July 20. 
Enough we.ter wns present to cause the RS-1 to run from the m2terial. Wet 
chips or keystone worked well as long as the stone would feed through the 
Buckeye Box in the desired quantities • . 
The emulsion can be diimaged if r2.in occurs before it h!i.s broken or 
changed color •.. Water will dilute the material while it is still emulsified. 
After the emulsion has broken or changed color from ·brown to black, it will 
not be wnsh<Od out by ordinRry rainfall. The settim', period varies with 
clime,tic conditions.- With dry stone and hot windy we~ther the emulsion 
broke within 4 or 5 minutes, . When the stone vms wet end the weather damp 
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this time was extended to 2 or 3 hours • A section of the macadam was examined 
24 hours after placement during one of the wet periods and brown material was 
found near the bottom of the No, 4 stone. 
It was requasted by the Construction Division that the quantity of emul-
sion be increased in a special tcos i; section, This section of 1,000 feet was 
in the Gc>.st lane between Stations 104 and 114. The quanti ties used are 
listed under Test Section 1 in Table 2.· The west lane was placGd using the 
regular construction qmmtities 0 
The only difference between the two lanGs was in the quantities used. 
The first application-of RS-1 was 1,00 gallon per square yard which was 
applied August 11. A.very small quantity of this materi2.l ran from the 
stone. Before the second application of RS-1 w~.s made, 0;2 inch of rain 
feJ.l. The second 2pplic2.tion of 1,5'0 gallons per square .yard of RS-1 was 
me.de on August 12, The ro~.d had dried out considerably but was not thorough-
ly dry• A large percentage of the RS-1 used in the second application ponded 
on the edc;e and re.:n out and into the ditch (See Fig • 23) • With the quantity 
of stone being used it ,e.ppe<>.rs ·chat 2,')0 gnllons of RS-1 was too much 
emulsion. 
A test section No. 2 was set up at the suggestion of the Division of 
Research ·for 1,000 feet in the errst lane between Stations 78 and 88, There, 
15' additional pounds of No, 9 stone was used, This additional amount was 
placed over the No. 4 stone prior to the first emulsion shot. The stone 
was rolled ;md the chips hnd a tondancy to penetrate down through the No. 4 
material. The west lane of this section was constructed by standard methods 
using specificRtion qucmti ties • Both of these test sections are marked with 
appropriate signs (See Fig• 24). 
Fig • 23 Test Section No • 1 just c.fter the second applica-
tion of 1,5 ge.llons of RS-1 on Pulnski County, 
SP 100·-75. The emulsion is ponding at the edge 
md running into the dj_ tch, A view of the completed 
test section is shown in Fig. 24, 
Fig, 24, Completed secU.on of penetri:'-t~con macadam p;cve-
ment in Pulash County, SP 100-75. This view is 
toward the north. The east or right l2ne, for 
1000 feet between the two signs, is tast section 
No. l, The west lane W-".S constructed to design 
specifications. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The conclusions that follow apply only to the materials and construc-
tion, since performance characteristics usually do not become evident until 
several months after the v\0 rk is done. The winter thus far has provided 
severe exposure, and therefore, any outstanding deficiencies may show up 
wL thin the first year of use • 
Seal Coats 
Existing specifications and practi_ces fail to take into account varia-
tions in the surface which is being sealed, and a flat rate of 0,25 gallon 
per square yard of bi tmninous mnterial is not proper j_n all cases. Also, 
the teCJ.dency is invariably toward application of excessive amounts of chips 
even when the rate of bituminous application is greater than 0,25 gallon, 
Over old bituminous surfaces, 0,25 gallon of the RS-2 was about the 
proper amount, but on open gre.ded surface- mixes which were new, the quan-
tities should have been ipcreased substa.ntially in 'rder to compensate for 
the bitumen that penetrated into surface voids, 
construction, 0,45 gallon of RS-2 did very well, 
On the penetration macadam 
NAC-8 in the quantity of 
0,4 gallon may prove to be too much for the sections of existing pavements. 
This material did set up well and the stone retention was excellent, however, 
there is good possibility that bleeding will be serious upon the return of 
warm weather, MC-5 and RC-5 were not used over existing pavements, so there 
was no possibility for judging rates of application there, 
Where only 0,25 gallon of bituminous material was appUed, 20 pounds 
per square yard of chips was excessive, rec;ardless of the surface being 
sealed. Similarly, 40 pounds of No, 8 stone placed over NAC-8 applied at 
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the rate of 0,4 gallon was too much. EV8n 30 pounds per squa.re yard pro-
vided more th2n could 2dhere to the NAC-8 when applied at 0.4 gi!llon over 
porous surfe.cec. 
HS-2 o.s ~. sea.l material was capable of retaining wet chips, 'lDd so fa.r 
as the uses coverod in this report e.re concerned, a groater percentage of 
crus~10d limestone than crushed gruvclvu:.s ret~ined on the surf.'~.ce. On the 
slopes of ho.rizontal curves in the Rur;-,l Secondary projects hccving existing 
bituminous surf;ccos, the m;cterial ran toward the inside when applied ot 0.25 
gallon per squcore yard. However, in th8 penetra.tion mnc:1dmn surface, thoro 
was no tendency tow2rd run-off on steep curves and hills even though the r2te 
of application vms 0,45 gallon per square yardo 
For seal work the prime should be applied to the full width of the pave..-
ment before any chips are :opplied, This eliminGtes overlGp at the center 
and development of a rough r i.dgo l:oun the middle of the road. )ouch better 
distribution P.nd better aggregate retention can be accomplished when good 
mechanical spreader boxos are used, Those are also good protection against 
poor workmanship. 
Dragging with wi.re mesh drags was satisfactory., and if tho distribution 
of aggrege.te is well done in the application, light dragging is preferable 
to several passes. 
Although performance characteristics are needed to verify this obsGrva-
tion, it appears that a seal coat with as much as 0.40 gallon per square 
yard of NAC-8 over a traffic bound surface may give satisfactory performance 
under light traffic. However., there should be sufficient traffic bound 
material to mako an adequate bccse, and the thorough ~\arking and shaping of 
this material with a patrol grader in advance of the seal is nn advantag.o .. 
This operation is necessary, of course, if tho surface has pot holes and 
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rough spots. The No • .8 stone worked very well with NAC-8 over the traffic 
bound base, but it was much too large for sealing an existing bituminous 
pavement, The resulting surface was rough and annoying to a driver passing 
over it. 
Rock asphalt spinner· seals make an excellent riding surface,. A smooth 
application of the rock asphalt is very important and it appears possible 
to get this by having the material well pulverized and by making several 
passes with the spinner. A crusher-screen drag proved to be most effective 
in breaking any lumps that form, Thi.s could not be accomplished with the 
ordinary type chain-link fence drag, Careful, uniform application of the 
RC-2 prime is essential to this type seal. The rate of about 0,07 gallon 
per square yard for the RC-2 seems satisfactory, and .compaction of the 
seal under traffic can be well done •. 
The use of flat-wheeled, 8-or 10-ton rollers seems preferable to the 
use of' pneumatic rollers on all the seals but the rock asphalt.- There was 
only one case where a pneumati.c roller was used (excepting the wheels of' 
traffic on the rock asphalt), and there pneumatic rolling was unsatisfactory •· 
Tack Coats 
PAC materials make excellent tack coats but can be very destructive 
to existing flexible pavements •. The old m;Jterial pulls up under traffic 
before the new surface is placed,. Care must be taken in the application 
to avoid shooting the surface too heavy and causing a safet)r hazard when 
the surface is wet, .. An excellent method of application is a single fog 
nozzle, The rate of o.o4 gallon per square yard seems to be sufficient 
to produce a uniform tack,. 
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From the standpoint of contractors preference, the advantage of single 
storB.Re m11y be off-set by difficulties in e.pplication and other considera-
tions. The contractor on only one of the five projects on which PAC was 
allowed actually used it• One asked to substitute RS-1; two of the others 
chose to use RC-2. 
The RS-1 proved to be an easily applied tack with excellent tacking 
properties when applied j_n quanti ties less than 0,1 gallon per square yard. 
Penetration Macadam 
Construction of the penetration macadam project proceeded well despite 
an excelptionally wet season, The RS-1 was used under climatic condi-tions 
that would close down most bituminous construction,' Wet aggregate v,orked 
very well.· 
.An essenti&l factor to penetration type construction is the placement 
of base stone in uniform thicknesses, This is best accomplished by a self-
propelled, accurately controlled type of spreader or paver~· It is also 
important to guard against rutting or tearing up this base with the trucks 
applying keystone, Tailgate spreader boxes cause the trucks to drive too 
near the edge of the prepared coarse stone, and this lower course becomes 
torn up. A full lane spread can be accomplished without any damage to the 
underlying material by using a Buckeye-type spreader box. This places the 
wheels of the truck further from the edge of the road and requires only one 
pass of the truck and box for each application of chips. 
The quanti ties of material and the construction procedures specified for 
Pulaski County Project, SF 100-75 -- with the exception of brooming before 
rolling the first application of keystone -- seemed to be satisfactory and 
providecta compact, neat appearing pavement. 
